Introduction
(not more than 2 slides)

- Explain where the case study is from, who the presenter is (as related to the case study – director, manager, etc.), and which main topic(s) will be addressed (see the 3 issues of the main topic in point 1 of the guidelines)

Introduction

- Type of organisation: please explain if the organisation’s membership is women-only or mixed (in the latter case, indicate whether the organisations has a women’s chapters or not);

Introduction

- Main activities carried out (2-3 minutes): please explain what is the main purpose or purposes of the organisation (production-commercial, lobbying-representation, savings and loans or other).
Impact of Case Study for Rural women and their organizations

- Please answer the following questions (you can use the questions as titles for this part of the presentation)

- What do women (and their families) gain from this organisation?

Impact of Case Study for Rural women and their organisations

- What does the organisation gain from women's participation? (this in the case of a mixed organisation)

Main Lessons from the Case Study

- Please answer the following questions (you can use the questions as titles for this part of the presentation)

- What were the main problems encountered by women developing their leadership?
Main Lessons from the Case Study

- What was done that should not have been done?

- What should have been done and was not done?

Main Lessons from the Case Study

- What has been the greatest success to date and to what is this success due?

Conclusions

- In your organisation, what have women achieved (or hope to achieve) through becoming organised, which they would not have achieved (or will not achieve) without organisation and leadership roles?
Conclusions - cont

- Which conditions exist in the organisation (in the case of mixed and rural women's organisations) that makes it harder (or easier) for women to take up leadership roles?

Conclusions - cont

- What skills were lacking in the women leaders or women's organisations that prevented greater success?

Conclusions - cont

- What was the main aspect of women's leadership that would have allowed the former to happen?